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Republican Natlonil Ticktt.

For President,
WILLIAM McKINLEY.

For Vice-Preside- et,

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

REPUtUCAN STATE TICKET.

Governor.
' C. H. DIETRICH, Adi

Lieutenant Governor,
E. P. SAVAGE, Caster.

Secretary of State, .
G. W. MARSH, Richardson.

Treasurer,
WILLIAM STUEFFER, Cuming.

Auditor,
CHARLES WESTON, Sheridan.

Attorney General,
F. N. PROUT, Gage.
Land Commissioner,

GEORGE D. FOLLMER, Nuckolls.
Superintendent. '

W. K. FOWLER, Washington.

Tieka.
For Congress, Third District,

JOHN R. HAYS.

Camiag Xranta.
Nebraska state fair, Lincoln, Sept. 4

to 7.

Platte Valley G. A. R. Reunion,Genoa,
.August 6 to 11.

National Farmers' congress, Colorado
Springs, Colo, Aug. 21 to 31.

Sixteenth annual Boone county fair,
Albion, Sept 19, 20 and 21.

Tenth Biennial reunion of the society
of Crocker's Iowa brigade, at Keokuk,
Iowa, Sept 26 and 27.

Central Nebraska League Assembly,
Fallerton, August 11-2- 0. Among ex-

pected speakers are Hon. Theo. Roose-
velt, Bishop McCabe and Prof. Miller.

The Wild West show is to be at Oma-

ha September 10, Lincoln 11th, York
12th, Nebraska City 13th.

It is said that Grand Island has raised
a parse of $4,100 for conducting their
street fair in good shape.

UL.li' Qowu ouutU la uslUK Irituti
pine for making paper, and experiments

' have shown the availability of wild cane
for the same purpose. -

Tan Chicago Board of Trade is fight-
ing the bucket shops and refases to

'give the markets to them for transmis-
sion to their customers.

Gov. Potntek has fixed the time of
holding the camp of instruction, camp
Lee Forby, for the Nebraska National
Guard, August 20, at Hastings.

Tub Omaha News notes the fact that
there are six girls to one boy graduated

, in Nebraska schools, also that the girls
do not smoke, or chew tobacco, swear or
drink whiskey.

Wisconsin now has, on the grounds
of the Good Shepherd, at Wauwatoaa,
one of the deepest wells in the world,

'2330 feet, the water rising within 80 feet
of the surface, and is soft, clear and
good for all purposes.

Tnn Pine Ridge Indiana are to be
treated to a free show by the merchants
of Chadron. Doubtless the Indiana will
appreciate this manner of sociability,
which will, doubtless, not be without its
due result on business for Chadron.

- Tan Standard Cattle Co. at Amsa lost
a second barn by fire early Monday
morning of last week. The fire is
thought to be of incendiary origia. The
men succeeded in saving one of five
horses in the barn, the other four being
eoaaamed.

Tna New York World (dsm.)asks if
wa are to have a mere djstiactively
American taaacial system, why not also
have an American yardstick, an Ameri-
can galkm or an Anaerieaa pound weight

especially when Bailing the Tammany
ieatmetr- -l

If Bryan
in that stats of hi

at Kaasas City why not capture New
York or some other state by being noti-e-d

ia it of the Sioux Falls nomination.
HeaHgatalsesaocsedialssBoiagafew
states with his tails. Fallertoa News.

DAVaFnon had 68 hogs at the Omaha
market last Thursday, which averaged
aw pomade eack a pretty good weight
for that namber of hogs. Hogs are hogs
jnat now, and that is another good

why every manaheuld vote the
ticket. The more people at

work the more meat wanted; the great- -
lemandfor meat the better the
SearDavid City News.

aad the Chi- -

are the twa
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la "The Progress of the
i editor aaslyres the platft

by the democrats at
OmK Amoag the contributed
taara is alwief review of the work of the
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br personal sketches of
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Tke democratic tomtoming akoutnhe republic or the em-

pire" will not tkre anybody who; is capable of beiag at; large.

So &r as the United States are concerned, imperialism" is only

a round tmd roHi.tff'word. The democrats .might "ave- - taken

"katabolism" or "metabolism" and been still more mysterious and

nota bit less sensible. New York Sun.
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CKA10I OF HattJtT.

FwamUat QaifiTaftt Party far

Topkea, Ka&, Aug-- 2. W. E. Kibbe.
a Franklin eenaty famsr, who has been
a leader in the populist party for ten
years and was a delegate to the Sioux
Falls coarsation, today leaned an ad-

dress to the populists of Kansas on his
ohange to repcbUcaaistn, in which be

--The aughty things that confront us
today must be atet from a standpoint
other than party, and the way the ques-
tions have been met and managed by
the party in power thus far ought to be
approved by the American people.
Daring my few remaining days I prefer
to be a citizen rather than a partisan,
and instead of still staying over in the
old male lot, with its gloom and mud,
iiatnin to the eternal braying of asses
and the croaking of frogs and making
faces and throwing mud at the great
nroMMum novins? along. I am going

ti iinn th fence, set out into the
broad, sunny highway, join it and help
make, not mar, our, prosperous, progres
sive, yea, imperial country as it sown
upon the new century with its many
great problems still waiting for a solu-

tion.
"I am fully convinced," he says, "that

populism has no future. During the
past five years since populism began to
make fusion allianoes I have witnessed
more schemes, more disreputable polit-
ical tradiag, more low cunning among
fusion managers and more dishonesty
among fusion officials than I found dur-
ing all the thirty years I was a republi-
can. In another year the populist party
will be entirely gone. Alone today it
could not carry in a single state of the
nninn. It has aoncht to add strength
to itself by making all kinds of alliances
with other parties alien to it in princi-
ple. It would fuse with democrats in
the north, and with republicans in the
south, and with socialists anywhere
with the natural result of receiving the
antagonism and contempt of all."

There are a goodly number of former
republicans who are of just this way of
thinking, and their numbers have been
increasing year by year.

Briefs Caaceraiag Chiaa.
Custom officers at Canton seized a

Chinese junk which had 2,000 rifies
and much ammunition aboard.

Count San Martino, the Italian Minis-

ter of War, who was formerly the Italian
Minister to Chins, takes a gloomy view

of the Chinese situation in general, and
of affairs in Pekin in particular. He has
not the slightest doubt that the advance
of the allied forces on the capital will be
the signal for a general insurrection in
which the Yang Tee Vioeroys will have
to join. Count Martino says he has re-

ceived from China the fullest proof of a
plot, organized by the mild young Em-

peror, who is tired of his condition of
tutelage. It was arranged that he
should leave the palace at night, take
refuge in the British legation and there
hoist the imperial flag and proclaim the
oeposai or roe empress, on tne ground
of senile decay. This whole business
was to have been managed by the mili-

tary governor of Tien Tain, who wss to
march on the capital. But at the last
moment the governor turned traitor and
the Empress, believing that all the lega-

tions were concerned in the scheme,
commenced retaliation by patronizing
the Boxers, with the disastrous results
now known. Count Martino is conf-
ident that this will be found to be the
true explanation of the whole business.

Unofficial reports believed to be re-

liable aay that 16,000 allies heavily en-

gaged Chinese, daylight Sunday last, at
Peit Sang, the first railroad station six
miles from Tien Tsin toward Pekin. Al-

lied losses 1,200, chiefly Russians and
Japanese. Chinese retreating, with loss
estimated at 6,000.

Tnn genial play-wrig- ht, Charles H.
Hoyt (who, by the way, was formerly a
newspaper reporter) has been adjudged
insane, and committed to an asylum in
Hartford, Connecticut. It is said of him
that latterly he had been undertaking to
do too much for his strength, and so his
health broke, but the cause of his de
rangement is said to have been the death
of hie wife. Mr. Hoyt's most famous
plays were "A Texas Steer" and "The
Trip to China TownT 8inoe the above
was written, later news is that Mr. Hoyt
had been released from the retreat for
the iaeane, where he was confined, on
condition that he be placed under the
care of aphysician selected by his friends
and that a guardian be appointed.

Dn. Petkb Stons, a Russian electri-
cian, announces that he has hit upon an
electrical appliance by which the blind
can see. Tnn JotmKAi. believes that the
time is not far distant when the sight
aad the bearing, too, will be benefited,
by the proper application of light and
sound waves of greater penetrating
power, reaching the brain.

Tnn largest raft ever floated on the
Mississippi is on the way to St Louis.
It ia 76S feet long and 256 feet wide, and
coataiaa 9,000,000 fast of lumber, to aay
nothing of aixty car loads of shingles
and lath on its decks. A big river is a
mighty convenient thing to have at
hand. Globe Democrat.

Anomnm liaemsn was electrocuted ia
Omaha last Thursday. He had strapped
himself to the poles when the current
struck him, and death was instantan- -

far tale.
Council Bluffa, Iowa, July 17, 1900-- To

whom it may concern: I have'beea
authorised to dispose of as much of the
Augustus Frank Estate lands in Mer-
rick aad Platte counties, Nebraska, aa I
caa find buyers for, aad I have author-
ized Mr. John Sides of Caraoa, Iowa, to
represent aw ia the sale of these lands.
And he will receive offers for land which
ha wiU aabmit to me aad I will then
refer them to the party having charge of
the estate" far hie acceptance or rejec-ua- n.

Mr. Skies is alao ageat for the
U.P. inudn. W. J. DAvnupour.
nandimMlste at the Silver Creek State

Beak, Silver Creek, Neb.

.J.

THS STJLELT QUESTIOaT.

Anether flap Taken to Secure the
Xifhto of the Peeple.

August 2, in the absence of the judges
of the district court, County Judge Rob-iso- n

granted a temporary injunction in
the case of Israel Gluck, William Bu-ehe- r,

James H. Galley, Jacob Greisen
and all others similarly situated, plain-
tiffs, vs. Louis Held, mayor; and George
Lehman, Hans Elliott, E. J. Niewohner,
Clinton C. Gray, Albert Lutz and Louis
Phillipps, councilman of the city of Co-Iamb-

defendants.
The remainder of the petition, after

this title, we condense. They allege
that:

The petitioners are electors, tax-paye-rs

and property owners, and that they
bring this action in behalf of all other
electors and tax-payer- s, similarly situ-
ated.

Among the principal streets and alleys
in the business part of the city, and ded-

icated to the public and held in trust
by the city for public use are Murray,
Quincy, Rickly and Speice streets, run-

ning north and south; Eleventh-an- d

Twelfth streets running east and west,
and alleys in blocks Nos. 89, 90 and 95.
The Union Pacific railroad runs east and
west through the city between said
Eleventh and Twelfth streets in the
principal part of said city.

Murray street is one of the principal,
original streets of the city and has been
open and in use by the public as a
street, ever since the location of the
city, over its whole length and width,
excepting a small part thereof, between
Eleventh and Twelfth eud a portion of
this part has been occupied by the com-
pany with its tracks.

Recently, in response to a general de-

mand by the public, an ordinance passed
a first and second reading by the coun-

cil, to open that part of Murray street,
between Eleventh and Twelfth, not
heretofore used by the public as a street,
and in support of said ordinance a ma
jority of the legal voters and tax-paye- rs

petitioned the council for its passage,
and still request and demand the same,
and this ordinance is still pending be-

fore the council.
At the instance of the Union Pacific

company and against the objections of a
large majority of electors and tax-paye-rs

of the city, there has since been passed
and published by the council a pretend-
ed ordinance, providing for the vacation
of that part, of Murray street and the
other streets and alleys referred to, in
favor of and for the exclusive use and
occupancy of the U. P. company, with-

out any compensation therefor.
The company declares its intention to

be to locate a freight depot and other
paimuunt atruAtnros on annh "vacated",
part of Murray street, and to occupy it
for its exclusive use in handling and
transferring freight, storing cars, switch-
ing, etc.

These streets, alleys, etc.; are valuable
property and are needed by the public
for street purposes, and if so wrongfully
disposed of will result in great and irre-
parable loss to the city; and the closing
of Murray street, the erection and opera-
tion of a freight depot thereon, together
with the necessary traffic incident there-
to, will depreciate the value of over
$500,000 worth of taxable property of
the city without compensation, and to
the great damage of the plaintiffs, and
unless restrained, the city council will
fraudulently enforce said pretended or-

dinance, vacate said streets and alleys
and surrender and convey the same to
the Union Pacific company, deprive the
public and these plaintiffs of their
rights thereto, squander and misappro-
priate this valuable property belonging
to the city.

Plaintiffs became owners of certain
lots and property in said city along said
Eleventh street and adjacent to that
part of Murray street so proposed to be
vacated, upon the- - faith and implied
promise that said Murray street would
be opened and maintained as a public
highway whenever the same should be
needed for public use, and have made
valuable and permanent improvements
upon said property and lots, relying
upon their right to the use of said Mur-
ray street, and with a view of the same
being opened to travel whenever needed,
and plaintiffs are still owners of said
lota and properly.

That said part of Murray street is so
located with reference to the business
property on Eleventh that all property
values on the south side of railroad
tracks depend on the continuance and
development of the business interests
now located there, and that the perma-
nent closing of Murray street crossing
as contemplated by the building of a
freight depot thereon, the transfer of all
switching necessary for handling of all
freight to this part of the city will make
the adjoining street crossings so peril-
ous and so frequently blockaded that
there will not be a reasonably safe cross-
ing left for three whole blocks in the
most frequented part of the city. The
handling, transferring and storing of in-

flammable and explosive material in the
basinoos part of the city will jeopardize
the lives of the people and endanger all
property ia that vkhuty; endanger the
lives of children going to and from
school; hiader the prompt servioe of the
ire department ia responding to calls
that require crossing the track, aa well
as others on urgent and hasty business,
and frighten the teams of the general
public and by the inability of the city to
meet the demand for a convenient and
safe crossing of the railroad track in
this central part of the city.

The desirability of all property for
residence on the south aide of said
tracks will be greatly reduced; the busi-
ness now naturally attracted thereto
will be diverted to 'other points of the
city more safely and more readily ac-

cessible, to the 'breaking down of the
meat desirable and best improved part
of Eleventh street and impairing all
values on the said aide of the railroad

trad.
We have not space farther this week

exoept to say that the petition was draf--

ted by J. D. Stires, and is very full and
complete. , ,. ,
f We underetendthat City, Attorney
Heasley has filed answer to the petitioa,--
aimply making general denial, ia other

! words, putting the plaintiffs on the
prooi or au ineir allegations.
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J. T. Cox was in Omaha over Sunday.

J. D. Stiree was in Omaha Thursday.

Gas Becher was in Monroe Wednes-
day.

Miss Anna Burns was in Genoa Wed-

nesday.
George Barn unr went, to Fullerton

Monday.
Mrs. J. R. Meagher visited in Lincoln

last week.

Uhlrich von Bergen visited Fullerton
Thursday.

George Baer of Genoa was in Colum-

bus Friday.
L. O. Rush of Lincoln was in town

Wednesday.

George Barnum was a Monroe visitor
Wednesday.

G. W. Tucker of Kearney was in our
city Saturday.

Mrs. J. C. Fillman returned Sunday

from Grand Island. . r .
M. V. Hill is in Lincoln attending the

League Assembly.

Postmaster Morgan of Fullerton was

in our city Monday.

Miss Anna Hoehen returned Monday

from n visit to Omaha.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Allia of Bellwood
were in town Monday.

Mrs. M. Erskiue of St. Paul visited rel-

atives here over Sunday.

Frank Schrara accompanied his Bister

Jessie to Omaha Monday.

Miss Alice Lyons went to Clarke
Wednesday to visit friends.

Miss Jennie Wiseman is visiting Mrs.

Geo. Willard in St. Edward.

'Mrs. G. H. Krause visited her nephew
north of Columbus over Sunday.

Christian Gruenther spent Sunduy
with his family in Platte Center.

Rev. and Mrs. Hayes of Oakland, la.,
arrived here Thursday on a visit.

P. H. Kelly, one of Nebraska's honor-

ed pioneers, was in the city Monday. "

Miss Clara Hohl returned Friday from
attending Normal school in Fremont.

The family of Eugene Macken visited
V. A. Mackon's family hero Thursday.

Miss Fay Joy returned home Wednes-

day to St Paul after a visit with friends.

Mrs. Thomas Hill and Miss Jennie
Toline of Monroe were in town Saturday.

Mrs. Joseph Krause of Genoa visited
a few days in the city, returning today.

John von Bergen and family from
Grand Prairie visited relatives in this city
Sunday.

Oraig.Turner and sister Gladys visited

John Craig's, near Rogers, Saturday and
Sunday.

Mrs. Coaman and Miss Phenie Dorcas
of Schuyler were visiting at Mrs. Wise's
last week. -

Misses Alma Hasselbach and Bertha
Siseon of St. Edward are visiting the
Misses Rasmussen.

Miss Clara Schroeder went to Omaha

last Wednesday and is visiting the fami-

ly of Gus. Lockner.

Mrs. F. J. Robinson and" daughter of

Omaha are visiting Mrs. Robinson's
mother, Mrs. Borders.

Mrs. King and daughter May returned
yesterday to Fullerton, after several
weeks' visit in Chicago.

Mr. A. G. Thompson and Miss Roso

McKivett visited with Mr. and Mrs.

Fred. Roberts over Sunday.

Mrs. G. D. Phillips and grandson Bert,
who had been visiting at Blair and Elk
City, returned home Monday.

George Swartsley and Miss Jessie
Swartsley left last week for several
weeks' visit with relatives in Illinois.

Miss Anna Hoppen went up to Clurks
Monday to attend the wedding of Miss

Jennie Brohman and Frank Roesiter.

Miss Mamie Sbeehan, assistant to the
district clerk, is taking her summer va-

cation. She went to Lincoln Wednes-

day.
Fred. Scofield, Walter Butler and R.

S. Dickinson went to Wheeler oounty
Friday where the first two have stock
grazing.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Roeeiter and
daughter, who have been visiting friends
in the city, have returned to their home
in Omaha.

Miss Bertha Stall arrived at Osceola
the latter part of last week to visit her
brother C. C and family on the valley.

Osceola Record. -

Mr. and Mrs. L Janing of Osceola
spent Sunday with relatives here. Mrs.
A. Height returned here with her after.
a visit with Mrs. Janing.

Miss Lore Becher reiurned Friday
from a few weeks' visit to Omaha and
Hebron. Miss Louise Kordy of Omaha
returned with her to visit here.

Samuel Wise, son of Mrs. Mary Wise
of this city, and whose home is at Ar-

gentine, Kansas, has taken his wife to
Ssn Diego, California, for the benefit of
her health.

A. W. Lawrence, a former citizen of
Columbus, well known to many Platte
county people, is expected here today,
Wednesday. He has for years now been
a resident of Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Reader returned
home Friday from their visit to friends
east, having "had a very enjoyable trip.
Mr. Reader met George Turner Thurs-
day and aaid he waa in good health.

August Mere arrived home Saturday
after an absence of four months. ' He
says the climate is cool, and everything
looks beautiful in Germany, but be pre-

fers this western country to any other to
live in.

Prof. Williams and family returned
the last of the week from their farm near
Platte Center. Misses Minnie Backer,
Bessie Sheldon, Blanche Niewohner aad
Emma Neumarksralso.visited with them
last weak.

Mr. and Mrs. Q.Stevens leave tins

They will begin immediately the ereo- -

tion of a residence, and expect to make
that their future home.

j:c Martin waa in the city one day

last
r Hie family, who returned

with him from Cuba,, have been vis-

iting friendeln Iowa. He ia on leave of
absence from his service for the govern- -'

ment ia.Cuba, but may conclude to re-

main in Nebraska.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay visited Mrs. Belle
Merril in Denver on their way home
from the west. They aay she has just
moved into a beautiful new cottage she
has had erected. She hae a good posi-tioa- in

the public school intermediate
department and is well pleased with her
work.

The Lookiug Glass notes the follow-

ing as sojourners at Monroe at different
times last week: H. S. Elliott, G. H.
Sheldon, Gus G. Becher, Robert Welch,
G. E. Barnum, O. T. Roen, Cricket
Evans with her friend Helen Henry of
Omaha, Will Rickly and daughter and
Martha Turner.

Miss Jessie Schram went to Omaha
Monday and from there she starts on her
trip west, going as far as Colorado
Springs. In the Sunday Illustrated Bee
pictures were given of Mies Schram also
of Miss Courtney Dale, daughter of Col.
W. B. Dale of the Times, and who is
well acquainted here, and who also won
one of the vacation trips.

Boone County Figures.
Awriter in the Albion Argus (a pop-

ulist paper), takes some figures from the
records of Boone county by which it is
made to appear that from January 1,

1893, to July 1, 1900, the "net increase
in mortgage indebtedness over decrease,
amounts to $1,278,883, or more than
two-third- s of the entire present assessed
valuation of the county." Of course,
these figures look to us to be pretty
largo and altogether in a line opposite
to Nebraska in general, which is show-

ing a debt-payin- g ability beyond the
remembrance of the oldest settler. Onr
attention was called some time ago to
the fact that, not only in this, but in at
least some, if not all other, counties of
the state, the chattel mortgage record
in not a correct one, as it should be.
The reason why it is not correct is that
it does not show as cancelled, many an
indebtedness mat was paid years ago.
By the wny, there is a pretty stiff pen-

alty for this neglect to fix the record, on
the part of those who held the security.
People generally look closely after their
land record, but have fallen into the
habit of neglecting the chattel; but not-

withstanding this, wo notice that in
this Boone county "array of calamity"
for 1899, the chattel mortgages filed are
put down at $367,344, and the amount
released $243,366.

Weather Beport.
Review of the weather near Genoa for

the month of July, 1900.
Mean temperature of the month.. ..75JM'
Mean do same month last ear. . . . ..74.24
Highest dally temperature on12th .. lte'
Lowetit do on the 17th .. 54
UlfflUS))." i.f ( 8
High winds days. 5
Clear days ,. 15
Fair dais . j .. 10
Cloudy days 6
ltain fell during portions of days. 8
Inches of rainfall .' 5.32
Do same month last year 1.71

Prevailing winds from S.W. to N.E.
Thunder storms on the 11th and 23d.
Slight hail on the llth, bnt without

damage.

Uncle Baa ' Balance sheet.
"Uncle Sam's Balance Sheet," is the

nnme-o- f a large poster illustrating the
benefits of the protective policy. It
should be placed wherever voters can
seo and read. Forwarded to any ad-

dress for four cents. Ask for Poster G.
Address, American Protective Tariff
League, 135 west 23d at., New York,
n.y.

OMAHA PRICES.
Fitzpatrick will -- give

you goods at Omaha
prices. Follow the
crowd and see.

Hard Coal.
Ordor your hard coal of Wearer &

Newman, $9.50 per ton delivered until
September 1st. lm

G.A. R.
A. Aniual Reinin

Clileaflco, 111.,

AUG. 27,-SEP- T. 1.

R. One fare tor the Round

Trip via the UNION PACIFIC.

Tickets on sale Aug. from
Nebraska.

For limit on tickets, time tables and
full information call on

W. H. Bkxhav,
lnug-4- t Agent.

Epworth League Assembly, Lincoln
August 1-- 9.

Encouraged by the phenomenal suc-

cess of three previous sessions, the man-
agement of the Nebraska Epworth
League assembly has arranged a program
for the 1900 meeting, of which they may
well be proud. It is believed that in
variety, interact and real worth, it sur-
passes anything of its kind ever placed
before the people of Nebraska.

Those who attend this year's assembly
will have the opportunity of hearing
Frank Roberson, fresh from the battle-
fields of South Africa, Bishop Hamilton,
General O..O. Howard, General John B.
Gordon, Bishop Galloway, Major Hawks,
Maud Ballington Booth and a host of
others philosophers, teachers, lecturers
and religious workers.

The musical attractions are especially
good the South African Boy choir and
the famous. Arion lady quartet of Chi-
cago.

Half rates to Lincoln via the Bur-
lington every day from July 31 to Aug-

ust a 3t

Some Special Kates via TJaien Pmeiie.
To Boston, Mass., Aug. 27-3- 1, fare and

one-thir- d, round trip.
Grand Island, Aug. 27-Se- pt. 3, Street

Fair, fare and one-thir- d round trip.
Long Pine, Aug. 2-1-3, Chautauqaa,

fare and one-thir- d for round trip.
Homescekera' Excursions, to Arkan-

sas, Arizona, Indian Territory, Louisi-
ana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas, Aug.
7-2-1, Sept. 4-1- 8, Oct 2-1-6, Nov. 6-2- 0 and

one fare plus $2 for roundweek for Laurel, where Mr. Stevena haal Dec. 4-1- 8,

the position of principal of the schools. 'trip.

IJP H
That. aPnrt Bryan Would
; Hatc Uncle Sam Play. ,

Joies Says Bryai's First Oftciul Act

Would Be to lecall Troops from
; tke Philippines.

Way taa'MM rraflacts
Aavaaea a4 Why ta Kpma

lieu Party ClahM CwdJt.

Omasa, Aag. . Viewed from a Re-

publican standpoint, the campaign in
Nebraska ia progressing nicely. Chair-nu- n

Lindsay has the machinery in
splendid working order and is doing
some very effective work.

Thus far the work has been largely
preparatory, preparations being made
for n vigorous educational campaign,
beginning at an early date and contain-
ing to the close.

Additions to the list of speakers are
being nude daily and 'when completed
it will contain the names of some of the
most eloquent and forceful speakers in
the nation.

The Format Tec.
Republican leaders, generally, are

hopeful of receiving a very large vote
from the patrons of husbandry. It is a
nutter patent to everybody that the
farmers of Nebraska have been prosper-
ous to a degree never before attained,
during the last four years under Presi-
dent McKinley. They have had good
prices for their crops and the yield has
been large. Both of these are essential
to prosperity on the farm. More mort-
gages and debts have been paid off.
more homes have been purchased, more
farm improvements have been made
and better times generally have pre-

vailed in Nebraska the last four years,
than for any other four years in the
history of the state.

Cmm f Goo Prleos.

The Republican party claims, and
rightfully, too, the credit for prosperity.
It accomplished this in several ways,
the principal causes being in furnishing
employment to American labor at in-

creased wages, and in building up and
extending American trade in foreign
countries. It is a matter of history that
under Democratic rule free soup houses
had to be maintained in nearly all the
large cities of the United States to alle-

viate suffering and distress among the
working classes. Democratic policies
had closed the factories and workshops
and labor was sorely distressed through
want of employment. There are more
than 10,000,000 working people em
ployed in the workshops and factories
of this country. Many of these were
idle and those who were not were com-
pelled to work at reduced wages. There
was, therefore,'a large demand on public
charity, the ultimate outcome of which
was the establishment in the large cities
of free soup houses.

McKinley's election and the conse-

quent overthrow of Democratic policies
was followed by a complete transition.
The factories were opened, labor was
given employment at increased wages,
the soup houses were closed, and the
demand and consumption of farm pro-

ducts and breadstuffs greatly increased.
Under Democracy a large per cent of

the laboring classes lived on free soup.
Under Republicanism laboring people
are living on meat, potatoes, canned
goods, breadstuffs, and in short, are
well supplied with all the necessaries of
life. Today 10,000,000 laboring people
on their way home from work stop and
order a pound or two of meat, a supply
of butter, eggs and other eatables,
whereas four years ago many of these
people boarded at free soup houses and
those who did not lived ou scanty ra
tions. This change has greatly ed

the demand and consumption of
farm products, has increased the price
of farm products, and has contributed
largely to the prosperity of the farmers
of Nebraska and other agricultural
states.

.Under Republicanism new markets
have been opened up for the products
of American labor and of American
farms, with the inevitable result that
the foreign demand for American pro-
ducts has in the last few years been
substantially increased. The increase
in the price of farm products and in the
wages of labor in protected industries
has in the last four years put into the
pockets of the producers of this country
upwards of $2,000,000,000, an amount
almost as large as the cost of the civil
war.

It makes a big difference to the farm,
era of the United States, in the way of
prices, whether the labor element con-

sumes each day 20,000,000 pounds of
meat, 5,000.000 loaves of bread, 5,000,-00- 0

pounds of butter, 3,000,000 bushels
of potatoes, '4,000,000 dozens of eggs,
and a corresponding volume of other
food products and that is what it is
doing today or whether it shall be fed
at free soup houses (as it was under
Democratic rule) and this vast demand
for farm products destroyed.

- It is for this reason that the Repub-
lican parry claims the credit for making
the farmer and laborer prosperous, and
it is fortius reason that it looks to
them, with confiding faith in their in-

telligence, judgment, and gratitude for
their support in the campaign, and at
the polls ia November.

Weald Dteheaor the nag.
Chairman Jones of the Democratic

national committee is out with
the bold announcement that: "If
Bryan ia elected his first official act
will be to recall the American soldiers
from the Philippines and leave those
Islands to care for themselves." Bryan,
with characteristic strategy, refused to
aonfirm or deny the statement of his
national chairman, but there is every
reason to believe that the statements
attributed to Chairman Jones distinctly
foreshadow that part of Mr. Bryan's
foreign policy in the event of his elec
tion aa president.

The blighting effect of such a policy
needs hardly to be pointed out. It
would disgrace the United States in the
eyes of all the civilized nations of the
world, for it would put this nation in
the attitude of deserting a post of duty
at a time and in a way that would re-

flect selfishness, ingratitude, and in-

ability to discharge the high obligations
imposed by enlightened civilization.

Such a policy would place the United
States in the role of coward and would
hold this nation no to the scorn, con
tempt and hamiliation of the world in
general.

All the world knows, and the people
of the United States know, though
Bryan and his advisers may not think
ao, that insurrection, not war. prevails
ia the Philippines. Roving bands of
bandits and savages, not armies, are
going about the' islands perpetrating
murder, robbery and other high crimes.

The world at large is holding the em-

pire of China to blame for the cruel
murders aad outrages perpetrated by

the "Boxers." I

The United States holds the same po-- l

aUiontotutt paspls-o- f the Philippine
islands, so far aa maintaining law and
order U concerned, aa the government.
of OIum to its people, and the murder-
ous .Boners of Chhaa are to tholaw-abid-u- g

people of China what Aguinaldo
and his followers are to the law-abidin- g,

peaceful populace of the Philippines.
The people of the Philippines may be

capable of self government, but contin-
uous .strife and warfare have impover-
ished these people, the islands are
preyed upon by roving bands of savages,
and it is beyond the ability of these peo-
ple, without the aid of the United
States, to restore domestic tranquillity
or form government of their own.
The treaty of Paris, voted for by Sena
tor Allen of Nebraska and advocated at
that time by Bryan, placed the Philip-
pines under control of the United States
and the United States is morally bound
to establish peace and domestic tranquil-
lity in these islands at the earliest pos-
sible moment. To call the troops home
while the people of the islands are still
being terrorized and shocked by the
wholesale commission of atrocious
crimes would be to commit a crime
against humanity and oue that would
forever remain a stigma on Americau
citizenship and patriotism.

Apart from the commercial import-
ance of retaining the Philippines it is
the highest duty of the United States
to prosecute conquest until insurrec-
tion, robbery and discord shall be sup-
pressed and the safety of the lives and
property of the law-abidin- g people of
the islands established.

There are a large number of Ameri-
cans, Germans, French. Scandinavians,
and people of other civilized nations in
the islands, besides a large namber of na-
tives who are friendly to the American
people. Would Bryan withdraw the
troops and expose all these people to the
ravages of outlaws, murderers and
thieves? Would he withdraw the troops
and thus give Aguinaldo license to con-
tinue his campaign of rapiuo aud mur-
der? Bryan says Aguinaldo ia a pa-

triot. There were people who said that
of Benedict Arnold, Aaron Burr and
Jefferson Davis. Patriots do not bar-

ter and sell for money the confidence
and secrets of their country. They do
not conspire to rob and murder a people
who iu the interest of humanity alone
accepted that responsibility and that
duty which involves the sacrifice of life
and millions of money.

Aguinaldo a patriot! Perish the
thought. History recites that Aguin-
aldo agreed with the Spanish govern-
ment to betray bis deluded followers
upou the payment of 800,000. History
further recites that after having re-

ceived and dissipated the mouey Aguin-
aldo broke faith with Spain. He af-

fected to pose as a friend to the United
States, but the diagnostic eye and per-
ceptive mind of Admiral Dewey soon
discovered that he was playing false
and for the purpose of using the United
States to further his own interests. The
official messages on file at Washington
will show that at no time did Admiral
Dewey impose confidence in the good
faith of Aguinaldo. On the contrary,
Aguinaldo's deportment was such as to
cause Admiral Dewey to mistrust him
from the very start. And yet, with the
blood of American citizens on his hands
and with a record staiuud by atrocious
crimes, unexampled duplicity and per-
fidy, Bryan would withdraw the troops
and place the Philippine islands at the
mercy of this monster of iniquity.

Statn iMtltntlous.
Reports concerning the management

of the various state iustitutions are cer-
tainly uot intended to inspire publio
confidence in the integrity of the fus
ionists. It is the intention to carefully
investigate each oue of tnese institu-
tions and give to the public an impar-
tial recital of the condition of affairs as
found. In some of these institutions
already investigated a considerable
amount of fraud has been discovered, to
say nothing of the startling exhibitions
thereat presented of ignorance and

From oneend of the state
to the other the Poynter administration
savors of incompetency, malfeasance,
profligacy and fraud. In several of the
institutions the laws of the state are at
this very time being openly and flag-
rantly transgressed. The offenses range
all the way from maintaining incompe-
tent persons in responsible positions to
the misappropriation of funds and open
raids on the treasury. Evidence has
been found of state property having
been sold and the money appropriated
to private use, and also of property hav-
ing been bought with state funds for
private use. The exact condition of af-

fairs obtaining at each of the various
institutions will from time to time be
given to the publio.

Simeon'.

Hunters, Take Hotice !

The public are strictly forbidden to
hnnt upon the whole of section 8, in
which is located the Irrigation Pond.
Any persons trespassing will be prose-
cuted to the full limit of the law.

15 nov-- y W. T. Ernht.
Nick Adamt.

To Chicago and the last.
Passengero going east for business, will

naturally gravitate to Chicago as the
great commercial center. Passengers

ng friends or relatives in the
eastern states alwayB desire to "take in"
Chicago en route. All classes of passen-
gers will find that the "Short Line" of
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-
way, via Omaha and Council Bluffs,
affords excellent facilities to reach their
destinations in a manner that will be
sure to give the utmost satisfaction.

A reference to the time tables will in-

dicate the route to be chosen, and, by
asking any principal agent west of the
Missouri river for a ticket over the
Chicago, Council Bluffs & Omaha Short
Line of the Chicago, Milwaukeo A St
Paul Railway, you will be cheerfully
furnished with the proper passport via
Omaha and Chicago. Please note tnat
all of the "Short Line" trains arrive in
Chicago in ample time to connect with
the express trains of all the great through
car lines to the principal eastern oitios.

For additional particulars, time tables,
maps, etc., please call on or address F.
A. Nash. General Agent, Omaha, Neb.

REFEREES' SALE.
TkTOTICE is hereby given that in pursuance
Aw of an order or tale made Djr tne uuunct
court of Dodge county, Nebraska, on the 20th
day of April. 1(09, in an action therein pending;
for partition and sale of certain premise de-
scribed, in an action wherein Anna Gannon ia
plaintiff aad Bridget lianlon. Katie Lang. Fred
Lang, Frank lianlon, Luzie Hanlon, Philip
Haalon, Mary Hanlon. Jennie Hanlon, Edward
Hanlon, Bridget Hanlon, gnardian of Edward
Hanlon, and ltominic Gannon are defendants,
comtnanding the undersigned referees to sell the
said premises described in said action;

Now, therefore, we. the undersigned, referees,
by virtue thereof, will on the 23th day of August,
1M0, at the boar of 'A o'clock p. m. of said day.
Standard Time, at the west door of the court
boose in the city of Columbus, Platte county.
iteorasaa. seii at puiuic ouniuu tun uiu
bidder, the following described real estate, situ-
ated ia Platte county, Nebraska, to wit :

The west half of the northwest quarter of
section number thirty-fo-ur (31). township num-
ber nineteen (19) north, of range number two (2)

M. . . u.7.1 ..U aiA ma Sl!siW. f dflOJ.

BBrcbaaer desires to pay cash, then all .cash; or
ose-thi- rd of the purchase price cash in hand,
and one-thir-d of the balance remaining in oae,
two aad three years, said deferred payments to
beserared by bnt mortgage oa premises sold
aad to draw seven per cast interest from date.

Hfi sale will remain open oae hoar.
M HH1VELY,

LEWIS M. KKENE,
PKANC1S McGIVKBN.

Be fcrass .
McNisa&GaABAH,

PlaiatursAttacaars, ISjalS

Of the rot-- irt'nn of thr CVum'.f.v ImuI. Imcm
ami G.itltliiKj AtK-uttio'.- t of CWriiMttu, .V-trtJi- iu.

oji Ihi Mh .ft; of June, ltoh
ASSETS.

First mortgage loans J..Ht0Stock loan. t.l-V- . OS
Real ';ite.. None
turnituroands.itiomry Nt.ae
l 2.1W iO
Delinquent tutrrnt, rniiiim and

fines........ .. . ji ia
ExpeiiM and taie tiiil i,8j 70
Other assets. Xoma

Total !.: ae
LiABiu-nr- .

Capital stock, paid up iW.lSl OS
Keerefnnd.... ;.... None
Undivided profcta n.iTO 50
Due shareholders on incomplete loans Nos
Other liabilities. None

Total.. ,,..,.. QfttMi QV

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES FOK THE
XEK ENDING JUNK 30, 1W0.

BECKIFT.

Balance on hand July 1. la) $ l,(M Id
fUcd a t f 3 i 3 vjv
Intereot. premiums and fines 8,0 55
Laa repaid i,x OS
Keal ate sale W5 0U
Rents 85 85

Total. .t2,tiS78
XXFENDITUKE8.

.199.100 00
. i,ui a

Stock redeemed. HSU
Cash on hand . 2,1 V 40
Return premiums........
Account real' estate 41 14

Total...'. $ 4i,4M 73
St vre or Nkbr vsk , )

Platte Count), '
1, Henry Hockenberger, secretary of the

above named association, do solemnly swear
that the foregoing statement of the condition of
said association, is true aad correct to the beat
of my knowledge and belief.

IlKMtY HotiKK.NBKKUKK,
Secretary.-Subscribe- d

and sworn to before me this JtHh
day of June, 1WW:

AoDroved:
V. H. Weaver.
G. A. Scott. Directors.
J. C. Ecuols,

E. II. CUUIBERH,
25 Jul St notary ruoiic.

My commission expiree January 17, 19!.

Spring
Work..,

Is at hand nnd yon are doubt-
less needing something in the line of
FARM MACHINERY. I have antici-
pated your wants and have on hand a
complete stock of

CULTIVATOKS,
HARROWS.
SEEDERS,
PLOWS,
WAGONS,

lBI (HUES, ETC.

EI am agent for the old reliable
Columbus Muggy Company, of Colum-
bus, Ohio, which is a aullicient guaran-
tee of strictly first-clae- s goods.

LOUIS SCHREIBER.
ISuprtf

0.E.STEINBAUGH,
Blacksmith and
Wagoii-MakiHgSho- p.

BBBBBsawaBaNDawVEMs.JyasSsE?
HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY- -

WATER TANKS, all kinds and
sizes made to order.

Yoca Patron unsolicited.
Thirteenth St.. next door east of

Commercial Nat'l bank. 10jan-3- m

. C. CASSIN,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

U& lllllll BIwMvlwlVI

Fresh, and
Salt Meats.

Game and Fish in Season.

jaTlIighest market prices paid foi
Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,

COLUMBUS, - - NEBRASKA
22aprtf

J. M. CURTIS.

Justice of the Peace.

tyWould respectfully solicit a share
of your business.

OFFICE:
Over First National Bank at rear of hall

18aprtf

UNDERTAKING!

W Carry Collins, Caskets and
Metallic Caskets Burial

Robes, Etc.

IX EMBALMING
HAVE THE BEST HEARSE
IN THE COUNTRY.

W. A. MgAixistkb. W. 11. CosMaxica

WaAIilSTER COaUHXIUS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAJf,
ooLTJsfarjs, KZBXA8XA

tlJaatf

D. 8TIKES.

OSes. Olir 8--
kS. "Ihifaaai

f Co&fKao. swT.-- T
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